UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDI>LE DISTRICT OF FLORII>A
TAMPA DIVISION

Case No. R: 12-n'-0 16R5-MSS-MAP
SliNLUST PICTURES LLC,
Plaintiff~

vs.
TUAN NGllYEN.
Defendant.
I

llECLARATION OF BRETT L. GIRRS
I. Brett 1.. Gibbs. under penalty of pet:jury, declare as follows:

I. I am an individual who lives and works in Mill Valky. California.
,.,

I am not aware of any business I have done within the State of Florida.

3. I do not own property in the State of Florida.
4. I am not engaged in ''substantial and not isolated activity'' within the State of !·lorida.

5. I am attorney who works as ·'Of Counsel" for Prenda Law, Inc. I am not an employee or
partner or Prenda Law. Inc. I have a licenst: to practice law in CalitiJrnia. and no other
stutes.
6. In my role as "Of Counsel," l draft. file and litigate copyright lawsuits lor Prenda J.aw.
Inc. in California.
7. In my role as ··or Counsel." I also advise and educatt: other attorneys \vorking with
Prenda l.aw. Inc., as well as Prenda Law's clients, gcm:rally on procccdinf!. in lawsuits
protecting the rights of copyright holders in federal court.

8. In my role as an advisor and educator. I help Prenda Law, as well as their clients. retain
counsel to hring lawsuits in other states. and consult with the lead counsel on those cases
as the cases progress.

I occasionally help lead counsel prepare documents including

motions and responses to facilitate lawsuits representing their clients. I do not act as co··
counsel on any cases in states where I do not have a license to practice law.
9. In July of2012, several clients ofPrenda Law. Inc.- Sunlust Pictures. First Time Videos.
Opcnmind Solutions. AF Holdings LLC and Ingenuity13 LLC -needed to fik copyright
inti·ingement lawsuits against alleged copyright infringers of those clients· copyrighted
works.
10. In or around July of2012, Prenda Law. Inc. posted an ad on Craiglist to find counsel for
that could represent the ahove-rcferenced clients in the District Court in the :-.1iddlc
District of Florida. I never personally savv the ad.
11. In late .July of2012. I spoke with Mr. Cieorge Banas. who !understood was interested in
tiling and litigating these cases. As I descrihed it to Mr. Banas. he was to he counsel of
record for Sunlust. FTV. Openmind Solutions. AF lloldings and

Ingenuity]~

on nm.:

separate cases. Mr. Banas agreed to he counsel.
12. I explained to Mr. Banas. the complaints would he prepared by Prenda Ln" and reviewed
and filed hy Mr. Banas in each case.
1.1. Mr. Banas agreed to represent these companies.
14. Several days after filing these cases. Mr. Banas made several phone calls to me.
15. When I called him hack. Mr. Banas explained that he was very uneasy going forward
with these cases. When asked why. he said that he had hecn contacted hy Mr. (iraham
Syfet1. According to Mr. Banas. Mr. Syfert had explained to Mr. Banas that he was
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opposing counsel on three cases. and explained to Mr. Banas that he had filed a har
complaint against a former Prenda Law employee. and would do the same if Mr. Banas
continued on with these cases.

16. A few days after my initial conversation with Mr. Banas. he called me hack and told me
that he no longer wanted to he involved in these cases because of the possibility that Mr.
Syfert's threats would become true.

17. In early August, he requested Prcnda Law to find someone to replace him as counsel in
these cases.
I R. Again. in early August Prencla Law, Inc. set up an ad on Craigslist to lind counsel for that
could represent the above-referenced clients in the currently open cases in the !\1iddlc
District of Florida.
19. Soon thcreatter. I contacted Matthew Wasinger. an attorney who resided and practiced in

the Middle District of Florida and who had responded to the new ( 'raiglist ad.
20. I had a conversation with him. caught him up on the status of the cases. and informed him
that Prenda Law. Inc. would help supply any support he needed to help him litigate these
cases on behalf or the above-referenced clients.

21. During that conversation. I warned Mr. \Vasingcr about the past complaints fi·om :V1r.
Banas about Mr. Syfert. Mr. Wasinger, knowing this, let me know that he still felt
comfortable representing all of the companies in all ofthcir cases Jcscrihcd ahovc.
22. Approximately one week later, Mr. Wasinger inf!.1rmed me that Mr. Syfert had contacted
him.

/\ confidential settlement was reached with one of Mr. Sylc11"s clients. and that

case was dismissed. As for his other two clients. Defendant Oppold nnd Defendant
Nguyen. offers were made that were rejected by Sun lust and FTV respectively.
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~3. In the days that followed. Mr. Wasinger again contacted me. In that contact. among other

things. Mr. Wasinger said that Mr. Syfert was contacting him through email and by the
phone about small and irrelevant issues related to two Responses to Motions to Dismiss
and. specifically. Mr. Sy!Crt making threats about filing bar complaints with the Florida
Bar if Mr. Wasinger continued with these cases against Mr. Syl'ert"s clients.

Mr.

Wasinger told me that these threats bothered him. but ultimately would not cause him to
withdraw as counsel in these cases.

24. Days later. Mr. Wasinger told me over the phone that he was \Vithdnl\ving as counsel of
record for these cases.
25. Again. in that conversation. Mr. Wasinger cited Mr. Syfert"s threats to 1ilc a bar
complaint against Mr. Wasinger as one of the main factors in his decision to exit the
eases.

26. Mr. Wasinger expressly acknowledged that he believed that there was absolutelv no hasis
for Mr. Syfert to tik a bar complaint against him for continuing in thes~ cases. but.
nonetheless. his reputation would be in jeopardy if continued as the representative in thi:-;
case.

27. /\gain. in early November. Prenda Law. Inc. set up another ad on Craigslist to lind
counsel 1\)r that could represent the above-referenced clients in the currently open cases
in the Middle District of Florida.
2X. I contacted an attomcy named Jonathan Torres who resided and practiced in the :V1iddlc
District of Florida and who had responded to the new Craiglist ad.
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29. Again. I had a conversation with Mr. Torres. caught him up on the status of the cases. and
informed him that Prenda Law. Inc. would help supply any support he ncl'dcd to litigate
these cases for the above-referenced clients.
30. On Novl'mbcr 16. 2012. Mr. Torrl.':s entered his appearance as counsel of record in this
case.
31. Day later. Mr. Torrcss called me atkr talking with Mr. Syfert to tell me that hl' too
inknded to withJraw as counsel in this case and all other cases he had recently joined in
the Middle District of Florida.

Mr. Torres cited the only reason for his choice to

withdraw as counsel for Sunlust: Mr. Syfert had expressly told him that he would be the
su~ject

of a bar complaint if he continued in this case.

32. Tn this conversation with Mr. Torres. he told me that Mr. Syfert could not cite any bar
rule that Mr. Torres was in violation of. hut Mr. Torres still decided that it v·;ould he best
to remove himsel r prior to getting entangled in more Iitigation against rv1r. Syfert.
something that he Jclt could affect his future career. Mr. Torres. though angry about the
unexplained threats coming from Mr. Syfert. told me that he did not want to risk his still
relatively new practice in light of Mr. Syfert's threats .
.13. In a later conversation. Mr. Torres explained that he had called the Florida Bar adYice
line. told an attorney about Mr. Syfert's threats. and was advised that. if thosl' threats did
in fact occur. Mr. Torres would have a valid claim to file a complaint with the Florida
Bar against Mr. Syfert. In an email Mr. Torres said the following: ''Alsn just so you
know. I did anonymously (for now) call the Florida Bar and explain the circumstances
behind this and they gave me some general advice. They did indicate that Mr. Syfert's
conduct tmvards me and Mr. Wassingcr might be in violation of Rule ·/-3.4 subsection hl
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FAIRNESS TO OPPOSING PARTY AND COUNSEL. which states that A lawyer shall
not (h) present. participate in presenting, or threaten to present disciplinary charges under
these rules solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter."
34. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of an email sent to me talking about this
conversation he had with an attorney at the Florida bar and on signing the declaration
relating to Mr. Syfert's conduct.
35. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the proposed Declaration o!' Jonathon
Torres that I sent to Mr. Torres; a document that Mr. Torres said that he would sign once
he had modified some of the language.

Mr. Torres never signed nor submitted an

alternative version of that declaration.
36. After the November 27. 2012 hearing. I again contacted Mr. Wasinger. and confirmed
with him that the reason that Mr. Wasinger had attempted to he released from this case
was because of Mr. Syferf s bar-complaint threats.
]7. Additionally. following the November 27. hearing, and in light of Mr. Torres' apparent

confusion regarding his role in this matter. Prenda I ,aw has reached out to its referral
attorneys to confim1 that they accurately understand what their role is.
38. I never traveled to Florida in relation to this case or any other case filed in Florida. and/or
personally participated in any proceedings related to this case or any other case filed in
Florida.
I. Brett L. Gibbs. declare under the penalty of pc~jury that the forgoing is true and correct.

Executed on December21. 2012. in Mill Valley, CA.
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Brett L. Gibbs
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